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Production Of Live Polio
Vaccine Approved By Agency
WASHINGTON UPL4 — The U. S.
Public Health Service today issued
a license for the manufacture of
the live, oral vaccine developed
b• Dr. Albert Sabin for use In
preventing one of three types of
polio.
Surgeon General Luther L. Ter-
ry emphasized that thesrraeCine be-
ing licensed today provides im-
munity only against type 1 polio.
"Therefore," he said. "it is of
the highest importance that vacci-
nations continue with the Salk,
vaccine which is the only weapon
slihave today to provide protection
aXiinst all three types of polio."
' The manufacturing license was
issued to Pfizer. Ltd., Sandwich,
England. The vaccine will be mark-
eted in this country by Chas.
Pfizer SE Co.. Inc_ of New York.
Type I polio has been respon-
sible in recent years for between
60 and 70 per cent 1)(_211 para-
lytic cases in the Unitecatates,
Dr. Terry sad.
ifle said he expected that a li-
cense for production of type 11
Sabin vaccine would be issued in
the near future but that it would
be several months before a type
III license would he forthcoming.
Terry announced that the Pub-
lic Health Service is purchasing
900.000 doses of the type I oral
vaccine to be held in reserve for
use in event_ of an epidemic any-
ere in the country. The goeern-
ment will pay nine cents a dns?
th,c announcement said
The surgeon general said he un-
derstood that Pfizer expects to
produce and make available for
use 50 pillion doses of type 1
Sabin vaccine before the start of
ilie 1962 polio season next spring.
Terry said: -The Public Health
Service will continue its efforts
tie promote the widest possible
tire of the Salk vaccine When the
full series of oral vaccine becomes
available. we will also help in its
pr .motion."
Salk vaccine, which has helped
to cut polio cases sharply since
r it was introduced, is administered
by injection.'
The Public Health Service set
these requirement shefore the
government's stock of Sabin type
alfraccine will made available for
epidemics.
--At least three cases of type
I polio in a community within a
mon*, of which two base been
confirmed to be type I by labora-
tory analysis.
.adequate community and medi-
--
Marinell Myers To
Attend Convention
Of Home Ec Group
Miss Marincll Myers, a member
of Alpha Sigma Chapter of Kappa
I micron Phi, nat ional profes-
sional home economics fraternity,
ha, been selected to attend the
national convention of the organ-
ization being held in Memphis,
aennessee ft om A Uges t 23 -26,
• 11P161.
As President of Alpha Sigm.
Chapter which is on the campu
seif Murray State College in Mur
. ray. Miss Myers will participat-
in convention meeting and mode.
_ceremonials as well/ as serve as a
delegate when tho constitution is
' resised and new national officers
0--Mee elected. for a four-year term.
Mayer .L.aeb of Memphis. Ten-
oessee Will greet the convention
when it convenes at the Hotel
Peabody on Wednesday morning,
August..23. Work sessions follow
• " (Continued on Page 4)
Weather
Report
T hoof, .pa
Western Kentucky — Clear to
partly cloudy with little change
in temperature. today. tonight and
I'riday. High today upper 80s, 'low
tonight mi:1-60s
• .11Temperatures at 5 a. in. (EST):
Paducah 65, Lexington 65, Bowl-
ing Green 65. London 57. Cooing,
ton 66. Hopkinsville 64 and Louis-
ville 64.
Evansville. 14., 66.
Huntington W Vu . 62
complete coverage of the popu-
lation -under 50 years of age.
—Agreement to make the vac-
cine-aVailable without charge to
persons under 50.
--All local requests must be
channeled through state health
departments. lband. Miss Jennifer Potts also
Calloway High Band
Uniforms Ordered,
To Be In Soon
The Calloway Band Boosters
Club met on Monday at 7:30_ in
cal leadership to insure rapid and ; the lunchroom of the Calloway
County MO School.
A report was made that the
and uniforms have been ordered
and are expected to be here in the
near future.
Entertainment was provided by
FFA members who are in the
Terry paid high tribute to the I performed a tap dance accomp-
effectiveness of the Salk vaccine, anied on the piano by her mother
He said: "The progressnre- de-
cline impolio since 1955, culminat-
ing in the record low so far this show which will be presented
years can be attributed to the use sometime this fall.
of the Salk vaccine. Lowell Key, president of the
"To date' this year only 234 par-'club presided over the meeting.
alytic cases have been reported,;The next meeting will be held on
the lowest since 1912 when rec-
ords on polio ca'-es were first col- 
'September 11.
lected. This compares with 13,850'
for the polio season of 1955, the
first year in which the Salk vac-
cine became available in limited
quantities."
Charles L. Eldridge and his son
Charles will leave Saturday
August 19 for the American In-
stitute of Cooperation at St. Paul
Nlinnesota. The trip is sponsored
by the Ky. Cooperative Council.
They will leave Lexington, by plane
at two o'clock on the nineteenth.
They will stay at St. Paul for four
Mrs. Gene Potts.
Plans were made. for a variety
Local People Will
Attend Institute
Billy Jones Is
In Army Exercise
FOIST CAMPBELL. Ky. (AHT-
NC) — Army Pvt. Billy J. Jones,
son of Mr and Mrs. Lowell E days.
Jones, Route 2. Kirksey, Ky.. is Young Eldridge. the State EPA
participating with ()thee person- -Secretary will be the Chairman
nel from the 101st Airborne Div- of the Youth Panel which will
ision in Exercise Swift Strike, a discuss -Opportunities for future
massive Army-Air Force man- leadership in cooperation,
euver being conduCted in North There are 18 people in the state
and South Car-ohne The two- attending the institute.
week exercise, designed to pro-
side training under simulated ;
warfare conditions, is scheduled Ferrel Miller With
to end Aug. 20. Soil, W,ater Agency .Jones is regularly assigned
a cannoneer in Mortar Battery .
of the division's 506th Infantry . Ferrel Miller vocational agri-
at Fart Campbell, Ky. :cul4re instructor at Trigg County'145 attended _ K irksey High School for four years. hasSchool.
.been appointed regional field re-
presentatfve with the State Divi-
sion of Soil and Water Resources.
He will replace Wayne Williams.
who has been named executive as-
sistant to Ralph H. Woods. Nor
ray State Cellege president
Miller, who will have 14 cows
ies in Wesa Kentucky under lia
supervision, Will assume his new
dunes next Monday, August 21.
His headquarters will be at
Murray
Billy Roberts Named
To UK Medical School
Billy Gray Roberts of Murray
has been selected - for the 1965
College of Medicine clas.s at the
University of Kentucky
lie was among fifty-nine students.
four of them women, selected for
the second College of Medicine
class at the university.
More ;than 600 applications were
received for this year's class with
160 being formally interviewed by
the admissions committee. The in-
coming clase, added to the 40
from the college's first class. all
of whom will return, brings the
College of Medicine enrollment
to 99. just one short of the plan-
ned 100 at the start of the second
Calloway Capsule I
The first telephones in Calloway
county were installed by Dr
; J. G. Hart. father of Dr. Prince
; Hart. in his office. in the build-
ing now occupied by- Dale &
Stubblefield and in his residence
year. on West Main Street.
RED CROSS BEGINNERS SWIM CLASS — A childr•
swim class was held recently at the Murray State College pool, under
the-direction of Herbert Ramp, Murray State student. Mr. Ramp was
assisted by John Koertner, Randall Bishop, Roy Weatherly, Jerry
Henry and Ed Fenton, Water Safety Cnairman for Calloway County
Chapter.
ActMg as water aides were iwmbcrs of the recent Red Cross
Junior Life Saying Class — Sarninl Knight, Ann Kay Sanders, Diane
Shuffet, Pam Garland, Mary Lou ryant, Mitzi Ellis, Greer Houston
and Ann Story. - -
Those successfully completing tite beginners course were: David
Frizell. Betty _Jo Ward, Bob Ward, Barry Stokes, Tommy Jones,
Rev. Young To
Be Evangelist
For Revival
Rev. J. Frank Young
Revival services at Menmrial
Baptist Church will begin August •
21 and will continue through Sun-
day August -27. Services will be
held each night at 7:30 p. ma •
Rev. J. Frank Young, pastor of
First Missionary Baptist Church,
Benton, Kentucky will be the
evangelist. Brother Young is a
native of l'aducah where he at-
tended Paducah Junior College
lie is in great demand as revival
preacher and is a strong denomi-
national worker. He is Moderator
for the Blood River Baptist As-
sociation. Bro. Young's wife is
the former Pauline Steely of Mur-
ray.
Leading the singing will be Vade
Bolton. Minister of Music for Me-
morial Church. Organist will he
Mrs. Thyra Crawford and pianist
will be Mrs. Vade Bolton.
—The nursery for children under
three will be open for each ser-
vices' There will be pre-service
prayer meetings fifteen minutes
before each service. Everyone is
cordially invited to attend.
Trophy Dinner Will
Be Held Tonight
The Junior Golf Championship
trophy dinner will be held tonight
at 6.30 at the Calloway Country
Club for boys and girls ages twelve
through sixteen.
Each one attending is asked to
bring a covered dish. Parents are
cordially invited to attend
The dress will be informal Aft-
er presentation of the trophies,
dancing will be enjoyed after din-
ner until 10:00 p m.
Those who desire further in,
should call Sandra Cos-
111.110 at PI. 3-5692 or June Ryan
at PL 3-3964.
Thirty Young folk
Read 24 Books Or
More This Summer
Thirty s-oting people have read
24 or more books front the public
library here in the summer read
ing contest, according to Mrs. Rea-
sell Terbine, chairman of the Pio-
neere Reading program which clos-
ed last week.
For reading 24 books the read-
era will receive an award pin at
the Pioneer Readers' picnic-sche-
duled for the first week in Sep-
tember.
The award party is being spon-
sored h, the local American Le-
sion Po-s. ('okes, candy and pop-
corn will he served by Legionaires.
Apprnxiinately 130 children par-
ticipated in the Pioneer Readers'
Club ana all are invited to the
party, Mrs. Terhune said.
The 30 who read 21 books are:
Luanne brown. David Dowdy. Mari-
lyn Jest) Gilbert, Dorothy Jean
.larrett. ICay Hales -Debby Kay Kel-
ly, Mark Lewis, Nancy Peterson.
Brenda Richardson. Lynn Moore,
Dwayne Moore, Becky Ilogancamp,
Debby Nance Lee. Bill Pasco. Ka-
thy Joyce liasiburn • and William
Ross.
'Melissa Ann Sledd, Amy Burton
Wilson, Beth Wyman, Bob Wyman.
Jan Clark, Donna Hall, Elizabeth
Harrell, Sara Lewis, Gayle Rogers,
Marsha Sledil, Ray Smith. Becky
Terhune. Lynn Wilson and Joey
Wilson
Hijacked Plane Is
Returned To Miami
MIAMI -- A hijacked East-
ern .A.r Lines prop jet Electra
was brought back to the United
Slates Wednesday by the same
crew which took it to Havana at
gunpoint July 24.
The pilot, Capt. William E Bn-
chanan. said on his return here
the a:tipao government appeared
to be "quite concerned" over re-
cent attempts to steal American
passenger planes by hijackers
Buchanan quoted t'ulaa's minister
of aviation, who signed the release.
for the $3.2 million airliner. as
sasing: "Ansone who would do
this thing is crazy
An 11-man team if mechanics
and crewmen was sent to Havana
to retrieve the big plane and re-
ported it was in excellent. condi-
tion
'It looked as if no one had
touched a switch," Buchanan said
Every paper we left in it was
the-re "
- WINNER WEDNESDAY
Miss Judy Shroat. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs John Shorat was the
winner yesterdas at The Cherry's.
;She received a skirt and blouse
l•set by country Set. Miss Shroat
attends liege High School.
•
Members East German
ace Come To West
h-Two State
Giard Units
Are Alerted
WASHINGTON 1P1, — The De-
fense Department Wednesday aft-
ernoon alerted two Kentucky ,Na-
tional Guard units among 113 un-
ite 'alerted for call-ups in view of
1,Itte Berlin crisis.-
The Kentucky alert- affects 666
officers and men
Secretary of the Army Elvis J.
Stahr Jr notified the Kentucky
Adjutant General's office at Frank-
fort that the 3rd Armored Battal-
ion Medium Tank Unit at Bowling
•Green, Ky., and the 413th Ord-
nance Co. at Frankfort had been
alerted.
Both units are fisted as -Prior-
ity (Inc
The 3rd Battalion at Bowling
Green. under the command of Lt.
.1 Col. , Nelsen MeStalith. includeS
:companies at Russellville, Hopkins-
rule, Marion and Madisonville.
' It has an aggregate strength of
526 men. cur 20; more than the
total authorized strength.
1 The 413th Ordnance. under 'the
'command of Capt. Calvin Knoop,
is composed of five officers, two
warrant officers and 113 enlisted
men — just two under its au-
thorized strength of 142 men. "
The 413th completed summer
trainina at Camp Breckinridge on
Aug. 5 and the 3rd Armored Tank
Battalion had been in summer
training at Ft_ Knox just a 'week
before
No Kentucky Reserve units ,were
named in the Wednesday alert.
.Ithough reserve units were placed
on atand-by basis in 22 other
states.
Army National -Gerard units were
placed on alert in 22 states induct,
; mg Kentucky.
Dr. Kopperud Will
Be Church Speaker
Laymen of the congregation are
conducting the worship services
'in College Presbyterian Church
i during the month of August On
Sunday, August 20. Dr A II Kop-
• perud will occupy the pulpit %title
;L. A. Moore -will assist in the in-
' torductory portion of the service.
Last Sunday Dr Lee A. Dew
; was the speaker with—NUT Lynn
'assisting in the service.'
Mrs ('harles Church is serving
as summer organist.
The. pastor. Rev. Henry MaKen-
710, will return ti• the pulpit on
'estember 3. ---
Dr. James Patton
Will Address Teachers
Dr James Patton. Assistant
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, will address a joint meet-
ing of all the teachers and of.
halals of Murray Schools Thurs-
day morning. August 24. at the
Murray high School auditorium.
Dr. Patton will speak on "The
I Present Status and the Prospects
:of Public Education in Kentucky.-
, Both the 24th and 25th will be
devoted to a pre-school workshop.
it will include panel diacussions
;and reports of committees on bet-
tering: the quality of the school
program will he directed by Miss A,
!rent. Reynolds a reading specialist
,who has just returned from Europe
where she has made a .study of
A total of 119 animals were en-the reading program in those coun-
tries. , tenet by FFA and 4-11 members
Monday in the District Dairy Show
at Mayfield. The FFA division was
highlighted by the naming of How-
ard geely's three year .o14 cow
as the Grand Champion Jersey
Danny Kemp was selected aci the
showmanship winner in the FFA
division. For this, he received a
shoWbox ,with show equipment in-
cluded. Danny also showed the
first place Jr. yearling and Senior
yearling as well as the second
place Senior calf
In addition to his grand cham-
pion. Steely showed the second
place Senior yearling.
The boys showing blue ribbon
(Continued on Page 5)
'Revival At Lynn Defect WhileGrove To Be Held _
- On Patrol Of
Wire Barricade
Rev. William Grissom
Revival servivs - , sill begin at
Lynn trove Method Lt d Church.
Sunday. August 201h. and continue
to August 251h. Services will be
held at 2130 p. to- and 7.30 P. m.
(Note Service's Sunday- morning
at 11:00 and again at 730 p. m.
—the daily at 2,30-7.30i
Reverend Wm, D Grissom, past-,
or of the . Arcadia Methodist
( hutch, will he the evangelist.
Rev. GrIMIMMI is -considered one
of the moat effective pastor-evange-
lists in his denomination Each
year IN 1.0.0.4•• • AMMO travitaileme
In ,conauct revival services than
he can possibly accept. Rev. Athel
Shepherd. pastor of Lynn Grove—
Goshen Methodist Churches. said,
"I consider we are most fortunate
in seaurinis Mr. Grissoln for our
church at I.ynh Grove. and we
cordially invite the public to hear
him."
Rev. Grissom has sened in
We;tern Kentucky, First Metho-
dist Church. Benton, Arlinnton.
Aldersgate. Paducah: and before
coming to Arcadia he served Green•
land heights. Memphis, for six
Special music for each service
will be given by: the choir. Mrs.
Lee ftedden will ;direct the choir
and Miss Emma Douglass will be
the pianist
riow4tc. Steely
Howard Steely
Has Champion
Dairy Show
•
ERROR IS CORRECTED
. An error was made in the birth
'announcement yesterday of Billy
alas, , S. Janet Henry, Susan Williams, Nancy ;Keith Crick, new son of Mr. and
Story, Linda Story, Karen Sims, Gayle Boyd, Todd Boyd, Gail Starks, ;Mrs. Billy Joe Crick of 1415 Pop-
Carolyn Reaves, Mond; Reaves, Robert Lowe, Bandy Lowe.- Gayle ;Ian street, who was born Ten Tues-
Rodgers, Leah Workman, Ella Reed Potts, Jennifer Potts, Michael Iday August 1 at the Murray Hos-
Roberts, Jimmy Armbruster. Rcibbie Wilkerson,cNancy Thurman.,pital.
Ricky Hill, Mark Lassiter, Carolyn Craig, Kay Adams,I.Steve Keel; The new arrival's 'grandparents
Allen Bean, Johnny Rayburn. 'are Mr. and Mrs. Alston Wilker-
The Calloway County Chapter of the American Red Cross has son and Mr. and Mrs: Noble C'rick,
conducted an adult beginners class, lwo children beginners classes, His great kritidparents are, Mr.
a Junior and senig( life saving-cli duiiint the nionlhs 0-1---JUne Ind- and Mrs. Baaeom Wilkerson arid
July. • iMrs. llettie Treas. The great great'
grandfather is J. N. Treas.
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
osited IEEirrnalioEstal
BERLIN inati — Britain and
France followed, t he American
lead today in bolstering their mil-
itary forces in Berlin and Ger-
many.
At the same time. the East
Germans- disclosed that 2-million
members of Ofe Communist Youth
Organization would be mobilized
•.voluntarily."
The twin military moves on
either side of the scaled East-
West Berlin border came as the
Western Allies delivered stinging
protest notes to the Soviet Union
over -the Communists' illegal ac-
tions in this crisis-torn city. The
notes warned the Russians that
such actinns can have grave con-
sequences.
Earlier, the West
reported the defection of 10 uni-
formed members 'of the - C4mnitt=
nist East German people's Police
and two members of the Red
workers' militia during the past
two nIghta. _
Mobilizaiion of the Communist
youths in the East Zone ••f Ger-
many will reinforce the ranks of
the 4110,000-man "people's army,"
the "people's police" ,a n d the
avorkers rnilit•a already involved
The' RtIritirte-in the cold win
c/,ntest for Berlin.
The' British and French moves
followed a decision by the United
States to increase the size of
its Army. Navy and Air Force
through recall, of reserves, length-
ened terms of .service and reten-
tion of certain key personnel,
American troop strength in Eu-
rope is to be bolstered.
Five of the people's police—or
-Vopos" — defected in a group.
carrying their pistols and subma-
chine grms with them. West Ber-
lin police said.
The others apparently defected
, singly, but no details were issued
as to how or where they crossed
; the border.
, In other developments of the
Berlin situation•
;—Armert Communist police ar-
rested members of a British mili-
tary patrol in a harassing action
along the East-West Berlin bor-
der this morning. The men were
released unharmed after question...-
and not long afterwards Brit-
ish ,Ambassalor Sir Chrectopher
Steel drove into East Berlin in a
three can consais• and ; toured the
border for 25 minutes without in-
cident in a show-the flag demon-
stration The Union Jack flew
from his car.
—East German workers began
tearing up the rails of two of the
NIX elevated train line the Conn
(Continued on Page 5)
Bot•by Falwell Second
In Welding Contest
The District FFA Welding Con-
test was held Wednesday at Mur-
ray State College A member (ism
Murray College High FF.. Bobby
R Falwell entered- the contest
Bobby placed second with a
total oh 74 points out of a pa's-
•sible 100 points. Bobby. by placira
aecond won a trip to Louisville
to compete in the State finals at
.the Ky State Fair. The winner
1 of the State ('ontest will receive
1 a Lincoln Welder.
The schools and their order of
plavemcnt are as follows: Ballard
ilemorial. first: College High,
i ., Second. Livingston Central. third;
;Lyon County, fourth and Calloway
County High. fifth. ;
.
Tom Banks Rides
Second Place Winner
Tom Banks of Murray won sec-
ond place in the. (lass IL Cham-
pionship Five Gaited horses in
the second annual Caldwell Coun-
ty Horse Show held at Princeton
last week,
1 Banks rode emetic flentos
'gq. owned by Plainview Stahlei
'of Murray.
4
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WHEN THE TIDE TURNS
-
WI •
Newhorgli. NeW rcrently announced its
1/; ‘ectsIe Mom The -Weilltee- Stto te; • eittil- eittIttwile-
'Aree-lionilers- from relief rolls of ea or kind, state
and fea1ero1 authorities were 111 1t eaen sligjilly disturbed-.
The) Betieved, -IV -they had ev'er--riglit to - believe.
flint the overwhelming tnajtority_Lof the people of ,
NO•N% -
burgh, as will ea ery thsr lowii and eily in th ,
tilted states. want all the state and federal aid they esti
gel no matte-rimy. much of it is witst44.-They are nod-
log out they Wert, Wrung.
The I:11y itintiager of Newlittrgh k Carrying
his Message throughout the itation. lie appeared iii
phis last week-end as the iirinviital speaker at it meeting
aaf ntiiiiicipal leaders- to'itrganize the same kind of C8111-
4.04111., iii Tefines.ee lo• organized in Newburgh to elimi-
nate wii.le _unit theft. ito mailer whether roods are stip-
plied by local. .late or federal treasuries.
The couriage 11+-played by the New l"sork community
of 311.,441.ki Imputation appealed to the folk. who conduct
(lit' Gaup Poll. and it -quickie- .iiracy of publicIIlhtthlot
aaas taken la-t week in tone blr re.ott, to be ptibtp•lie.(1
III stoohly
or more 1111411 .Z.414411 spiestionairt.s refttrios1 iii litis
Snitill sampling of ',Wilk alJ.iIiiuli results tire astounding.
111:111 11-• Ilite-e•replying tat the 'questions sail
the elitiviation, r of aid lit mothers If.
children born out of vs and fraudulent
meld vityinetil.. favor prompt anal complete pfiruini.i,
wollore runs. And the most surprising thiiii abota
the PIIII it. 111111 those iii Ilie income ttriiiIir 
ore
favur saL 4tuiiuiutentLh _11 than any n 1 ht. r 
group:
XVI. have been -.4% hg III this iilItiHtl ever Itillee the
first New local .‘iliniiiistration in the early thirties Jhat
'T
k
LSOOKR Si TIMES — IMItitRAT, KEINWCIRT
• ,
AT MI 45 LEVU—The New York Yankees' Mickey Mantle
Ileft) and Roger Maras congratulate each other on their 45
home runs apiece. Tley're both far ahead of Babe Ruth's
pace in 1927 when he hit the record 60.
Major League
Standings
by United Press International
NATIONAL LEAGUE New
Team W G.E. Detroit  
Cincinnati  73 46 .613
Los Angeles  69 44 .611 1
San Francisco  62 50 .554 74
Milwaukee 60 51 .541' 9
SL Louis  -
Pittsburgh  
Chicago  
Philadelphia
Wednesday's Results
Milwaukee 2 Pittsburgh 1
Chicago 9 Philadelphia 5
San Francisco 4 St. Louis 3
Cincinnati 6 Los Ang. 0, 1st; twi
Cincinnati 8 Los Ans. U. 2nd, night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago', 2
St. Laois at San Francisco
Philadelphia at Milwaukee. night
Only games scheduled.
Fraday's Games
St, Loots nt Cincinnati. night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at Chicago .
Loa Angeles at San Fran. night
57 57 500 134
54 56 .491 144
47 65 420 224
30 83 265 40
78 40 .661
75 43 .636 3
Baltimore  68 53 .562 111
Cleveland  61 57 .517 17
Chicago 60 58 .508 18
Boston  57 65 .467 23
Los Angeles  51 67 .432 27
Minnesota  51 68 .429 271
Washington  49 67 .422 28
Kansas City ---- 43 75 .364 35
Wednesday's Results
New York 5 Chicago 4
Baltimore 0 Detroit 2
Washington 3 Los Ang. 2, night
Cleveland 6- Boston 4, night
Kansas City 12- Minn. 7. night
Today's Games
C,hicago at New York
Baltimore at Detroit
Los Angeles at Washington
Boston at Cleveland, night
-games- sehedteled-.-.
Friday's Games
there is far - more politics. iti va-ii-Trare aTI sort!. 1lMit
there 1- ii, actual relief lanividcal -those who ticrd it We
+44-y-44#4W 1-14a1- itur_ tax _ pity.tuents in jar&dieiuhIy
ill welfare bureaus irlaeraleal la• the government it being
,.t, deli. wasted. and that practically no effortris‘heing
made by administrators 1st prevent- if. .•
The Gallup !toll is the. noi.1 prittnising tli•rtlispuii•111
Wit! Why 'it kits so long
cat; whyLa community like Newburgh bad 10 -
cede Imam the W'elftire Sian- 'where any effort wit.' made
I'. Ina out' how avor'ker•-feet ihnitt Uia uiTiii1iii-ttit1iaii1
of the aarioii. 'sr...grams they are loving titaell to, -iapport
on the thestry their enstii0 is being sit'. eat lair their bene-
fit.
Anil -ince the title .venis 141 kr ut last taruuing wail
Might silage-at 1,1101 the I itlltll. pill funky nit effort (as final
nut linaa Ilion anal women ioaa•r 117) feel about
-dollar -aortal .tooirily lareotriiIii (lie. NeW
that .,aI i l i a f-„r luenly-fiae years ago. Ail Henrietta Hicks
-that aa s 1+ 111111' 4•• it)
1...r month for them to live while moth-
#4.• are itcllitia.Hiaer. ta•.• dollars. it. month to
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L.A. Shut Out In Doubleheader
By MILT0(4 RICHMAN
raked 'MOO i111,11114  ti
One beanballt
That's all it took to push the
seething Cincinnati Reds a little
too far and make them keep their
vovethat they'd mop up the Dodg-
ers and retake • first place.
The angsy Reds kept their word,
ritoctrry--a-tnit - garde In /Milt -tit
the_ National League Wednesday
night by sweeping. a twi - night
ifoubleheader, -anertli-IE before
a rather dejected crowd of 72.140
at the Los Angeles Coliseum.
It was the first time the Dodg-
ers had been shut out in both
ends /if a doubleheader since July
28. 1935. and, the first time they
had been blanked in consecutive
games since 1949. .
Althotigh Bob Purkey fired a
four-hitter at the Dodgers in the
opener a n d Jim O'Toole came
right back with a two-hitter in
the nightcap, the two Cincinnati
triumphs pivoted around an inci-
dent that occurred during the
seventh inning of the opener.
Bad Blood
Even before this latest series
began, there had been bad blood
between the two teams over the
fact the Reds felt Dodger pitchers
thrown at -Frank Robinson and
Vada _Pinson earlier in the year.
Then in the seventh inning of
the first game Wednesday night,
with the Reds ahead by six runs,
Stan Williams hit Pinson on the
back of the head with a pitch.
PinSon didn't move for several
minutes but finally was able to '
walk off the field.
Baltimore at Vi'asnington, night
New York at Cleveland, night
at Detroit, night - 
LEAGUE ChicaEo at Kansa-s  Cita. night_
w e t. on Minnesota at Los Angeles, night
PURGATION LIST -
The following names will be purged from the Registra-
tion and Voting Books unless they come in and Register
Protest and Show Cause as to why they should remain
on the books in the named precinct.
ALP.40
Hugh M. Anderson
Johnny .Brandon
Gaylon Cope
-Edith Dowdy
Oeda Garrison
.Dbris Ann Graham
Gladys A. Hargrove
Daphene Hernd,an
Grover W. Hicks
Ruby Hill 4.
Earline Hopkins
Louis R. Joiner
Odelle Joiner
Sudie Jones
Lowe Lassiter
Milton LaSSIter
Cyrus Lityion
Margaret Layson
Gladys Linn
Harold Hugh Pritchett
Rebecca Roberts
Harold Edward Ross
Ondean Rutland
Johnie A Ryan
Charles Rye
John W
Orby W. Williams
HAZEL
John Wm. Btooks
Joyce Byri -
Naomi Cason
C. M Cole
Fred Garland
Maud Garland
Guy S Hefner
Nifirt-igaret Hicks
icilliarri Hicks •
R. L. Holt •
Mrs. Doyle Humphreys
Sam B Jones
Aileen Knott
Dennia Knott
Alfred Lassiter
Mrs. Alfred ainey siassiter
Robert C. Lassiter
W. L. Myers
Minnie McCirlistigh---
Modena Orr
Cassell Outland
Edgar P Parks
Ituth. -Parks
Gedric Paschal
D. L. Waters
Orean C. Wil-acn
Wood r‘ s• W V6' ac1
JACKSON
• it
a
4.4‘
•
CLOSE OUT SALE!!
Parker's Jewelry Store
iSi bates — No Refunds No Exchanges
Sde Butler
Dan Wendal Cain
Jack Clendenon
Preston Deyore •
Charlie Fennell
Fre'd C. Gordon
C. M. Jackson
Mrs Rex Mason
T. Hardin Parrish
J .E Rowlett
R W. Spradling
D T Wyatt
Dan W. Wyatt
MURRAY No, 8
Mrs Bobbie Charlton
Ciharlton
Joseph W. Clark
Otis Dale Cohoon
Thomas Clark Cahoon
W. R. Cohoon
Ruth Ealey
Lenora Forrest
Mrs. Eunice Futrell
Clarence Heath
Moline Holley
Wm. G. Kendall
Robei I Brown Miller
Thomas Jeff Miller
R. J Phillips •
Herbert Pittman
Gloria Reed
Lowell Reeder
John T. Rodgers
Lewis Rushing
Martha Sue Scutt
Billy J. Smith
Opal Stubblefield "
Versie Stubblefield
Willie Vaughn
Virginia Walker
J. H. Wells
Prentier D. Williams
a
In t heir clubhouse between
games. the Reds did some talking
about making thintr-right.
They made loud their promise
here. too. Gene Freese was the
chief contributor, driving in four
runs with a pair of homers off
southpaw Johnny Podres. T h e
homers were Freese's 21"st and
22nd. Catcher Darrell Johnson.
who joined the.Rects only 24 hours
before, also homered to help 0'.
Toole gain his 12th victory.
 The two- ictoa a‘s tre the
made it three in a row over the
Dodgers and extended a Fincy
winning streak to four games.
Robinson Also Hit
Purkey given a six-run lead in
the first three-Innings ot--Ine open-
er. struck out _seven and didn't
walk a man as he won his 14th
against seven losses. Robinson,
who had been hit on the /wind
by one uf_ loser Larry Sherry's
pitches in the first inning. hit his
34th homer with one on in the
third. .
Warren Spahn surpassed Lefty
Grove's 300-win total by winning
his 301st while pitching Milwau-
kee to a 2-I victory over Pitts-
burgh. the long gone Philadelphia
Phillies tied a NL record by losing
their 191h straight in a 9-5 set-
back at the hands of the Chicago
Cubs. and San Francisco downed
St. Louis. 4-3. in other NL games.
In the American League. where
Babe Ruth's record is over-shad-
owing the pennant .race, Rosp
Marts socked Nos.-Trand 48 and
moved 16 Rattles ahead 'of Ruth's
record pace in a 5-4 victory over
the Chicago White Sox thit stret-
HEADS INTKIJOINCE.--Chlet
of the ne•-.v Defense. Intelli-
gence Agen( y is Lt. Gen.
Joseph F. Carroll (above).
The new agency combines
Intelligence - gathering func-
tions fornarrly perfoi riled by
Army, Navy And Air Folee,
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
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ched the New York Yanknegolelid
to three games.
The Baltimore Orioles turned
back the Detroit Tigers, 8-2,
Cleveland beat Boston, 6-4, Kan-
sas City crushed Minnesota, 12-7,
and the Washington Senators cfe-
Nated the Los' Angeles Angels,
32. - -
-Yields 10 Hits
Spahn, now 13-12 for the sea-
son, yielded 10 hits to llie.Pirates
and actually was out-pitched by
losers Bob Friend (12-14i; whw
allowed only four hits during the
s i x innings he worked. Frank
Thomas hornered with the bases
empty in the third and Eddie
Mathews doubled in the third to
'Score Mack Jones with .v.liot prov-
ed to be ta.e winning run.
The Cubs showed no mercy for
thei,Phillies-Thay hoPped'on loser
Chris Short- for four runs in the
Semnd inning and then .on Dallas
Green for three more ip the sixth,
inaki.ng it_easy for Don Cardwell
to win his 10th even though lie
gave up 13 hits.
The last NL club' lose 19 in a
roVy was the Reds in 1914. Should
the Phils drop their 20th straight
tonight-at Milwaukee, they'll tie
the major league mark,
Two - run homers by Orlando
Cepeda. and Felipe. Alou carried
the Giants to their victory over
the Cardinals. Ceped.a's was his
32nd and Alto's his 13th. both
blows coming off Ray Sallecki.
Jack Sanford pitched a seven-
hitter for his ninth victory. Stan
Musial hit a two-run homer for
the Cards.
Hit By Pitch
The Yankees won their game
with the White Sox in the ninth
when Bob Cerv was
hit by a pitch with the bases full.
Hacker hit Cerv but the loser was
Turk Lown, who loaded 'em up.
Mans hit his first homer of
the game in the first inning and
his second- in the third. Both
blows, off Billy Pierce. came with
for the•White Sox.. Reltever Ralph
make 
Terry blanked Chicago on two
hits 
o,tr s
the last9-(tLur inn. iri,gs to
Milt. Pappas' two-hit 'pitching
along with homers' by Jackie
Brandt, Brooks Robinson and Jim
Gcntilii.wereijiaore_ Ulan  enough
to give ihe_g. fioles their win
the Tigers. . Sim Bunning, the los-
er, yielded  Baltimore's :first -five
_runs.
Jerry I.umpe and Dercin Joh
son etrove in seven-runs between
them as the A's trampled the,
Twins. Lumpe accounted for four
runs with a double and a single
while Johnson Mad three R B.1 's
with a homer, double and single.
Winner Norm Bass helped himself
with a home run. Harmon Kille-
brew hit his 36th and Bob Allison
his 26th but it wasn't enough to
keep Pedro Ramos from absorbing
ode on. Jim Landis also hit a pa r i s
Win On. Homer •
- Dick Donovan won his :ill
straight fear -the Senakars' with
lotir-hitter over the Angels. pawl
van, who lost his first five garas
of the seinon but)now owns a 94
record, had a no-hitter Wednisdai
night until the sixth. Threw- ail
errors by Eddie Yo si ancisealfil;
I Pearson enabled the Senators t
score tv,$) runs in the -ninth 4
hand Ken McBride his lbtn las
against nine victories. r 
:0
Jim Romatio's-J6th bonus- on
loser Tracy Stallard in the =La
inning proved to be the W111(1111,1
run for the Indians. The Red St;i1
jumped to a three-run lead c;f1
winner Jim •Perry (9-101 but
TirtrFfa,--Zoti
featured a four-run rally that
the Tribe in front to stay in tj
nth.
WEST JA, EAST NEIN—Angry West Berliners shake their
fists toward East Berlin as they push against a zonal bar-
rier to protest the sealing off of the border. (Radiophoto)
t• = 400 it kr 41'
It's the savingest time of the year on
the trucks with the workingest ways
iiAVEl You just can't beat August buys for sating. It's the time of year when
Chevrolet dealers traditionally pull all the stops. You'll find sweeter-than-ever
savings waiting for you on every '61 Chevy truck—from the nimble Corvair 95'n,
right up to the mighty medium- and heavy-duty jobs. Conic in and save a bundle!
SAVE! You just can't beat Chevy trucks for working. With Chevy's easier riding
Independent Front Suspension, loads ride easier, drivers stay fresher, the truck,
lasts longer. You get more work, more hauls, for your truck dollars!
EMIT! And for the frosting on the cake—you just can't beat Chet), trucks at trade-in
time, etthcr. Latest official industry reporLs prove that Chevrolet trucks lead in
trade-in value, week after week, over every major coinpetitor its Chevy's price range.•
•s.c.ed On Ofkial htuIe1 IrOM Strt, Wit1e1 Resort.
maw CHEVROLET TRUCKS
See your local authort,tect Cherrokt dealer
LCOMB CHEVROLET
PLaza 3-2611'— MURRAY, KVA HAZEL HIGHWAY
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id For Acne Sufferers Is Developed
By DELOS SMITH
UPI•  Science Editor
NEW YORK 11.111) — In regard
acne vulgaris, that surface
Diction of the human race
ich blights the lives of so 1any
the young, there are two hap-
developments:
One Is that sugar In the diet
s not make acne any worse.
ctofs for generations have
de life even tougher for acne
rers by telling them to leave
eels strictly alone.
The. other is that the sclentif-
ally beloved "double-blind" test
ovt's an Antibiotic swallowed
ily in a small dose will help
ost eases of acne, and without
the aid of diet or fancy skin-
washings.
The common Snn sweets has
been under scientific suspicion
for a long time because it rarely
seemed to ale anything. Drs. The-
dote Cornbleet and Irma Gigli
of the University of Illinois, Chil
eigo,-belsterecr the stii-PICion with
facts.
They "loaded" the body chem-
Istry of adolecents with sugar
dissolved in orange juice and
measured their chemical toler-
ance or lack of it. One half of
the subjects had florid cases of
acne and one half were clean-
skinned. Neither half was less
or more tolerant than the other.
Take Sugar Test _ ar," and "So sweets were prohile- ing chemically inert iIl. ; ferers. Of the 74 who took an an-
Going on from there, they' di:- His acne patients got an en- trblotie daily, 54' were greatly
vided 52 acne patients into tete, They were highly skeptical of velope from the nurse who mete-
benefited. Of the 17 who took
equal groups. One half was re- othJr" food prohibitions for acne- ly wrott• down the code number, 
inert pills, 5 did just as well but
quired to get the .sugar out of chocolate, pork, cheese, nuts and Neither doctor nor patient 
nor44the other 12 did tnuch less well.
their diets. The other half took fats in general. They said doc- nurse could know which patients 
Wansker con,sidered the -surgery
sugar in whatever form and toes should be able to "dispense got which antibiotic and which 
the principal treatment and the
amount they pleased. All • were with questionable approaches such -patient, got the do-nothing pale.
then treated_ -_pa.pateally tof -satzt.a.:_raure_ -aeakt. avent-on- -for months. The
and there were .no differences in dence of their effectiveness is patients were not put on diets and
results.. • fortheotning," were Lila that plain face-washing
• "
4n reporting to a technical or-
gan of the American Medical As-
sociation, they guessed that the
ban on sweets got started only
because "adolescents have acne
and at the same time are large
consumers of sweets. It could •do
no harm to limit ,the use of sug-
------- wiTh soap and water once a day
Run Antibiotic Test ' was en ugh. Meanwhile, Wansker
The "doubleblind" test of an- treated them by following "a long
tibiotica against acne was made standt- __rtg surgical maxim which is
by Dr. Bernard 4. Wansker of often sadly neglected in acne"—
Charlotte,. N. 'e. frE kept six an- he opened the cysts and adscesses
tibioties in 'sealed and code-num- so they would drain.
bered envelopes in boxes, along
with identical enveleree contain- The ,tudy took in 91 acne suf-
antibiotics an aid.
SKIN ITCH
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM coier'i- TENDERED BEEF.
• So Tedm, it cuts with a Fork!•
huck ROAST 49 & .542
SUGAR CURED
HAMS
Shank
29 lb
armed HAMS $2.19
EEF LIVER 19
IFT'S PREMIUM DRESSED
ENS 39
RE GROUND
lb
EEF $1.
PPY - 1-lb. pkg.
BACON 49c
0.1 RED - 10-lbs.
OTATOES 29c
abbage
ANANAS 1Crb
ETTUCE head 10C
TENN. BRAND
FROM
VEGETABLES
BOX 19c
ROUND
T-BONE
-CLUB
,•••••••
STEAK
89Fb
1'19 F. b
I. C lb
•
MIRACLE WHIP
&tad Ag44144
created by
K RAFT
"405 COMPANY • cNICAGO. 
IL
QUART JAR
49
tin°15
AN
the wor d's richest coffee
NOW!
SPECIAL
PRICE
59e
CHECK THESE . . .
Out of Swift & Company's years of research
comes a great new discovery that makes all cuts of beef
deliciously tender.
Wave a tender good-bye to tough cuts!
No more digruntled dads . • no' more youngsters saying,
"Where did you buy this?"
PAGE TTIJ!' '
SHOP THROUGH THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS!
FOR SALE
NEW CABIN
Built on beautiful large lot. Plentiful lake
frontage and shade. Priced reasonable. Call
PLaza 3-4767 for details.
_Pick up the pleasure of a Swift's Premium (F), -  Tendered
Steak or Roast at our market today. -
SPECIALS!
HUNT'S TOMATO - 32-oz.
JUICE 19e
CAMPTON - No. 2: can
PEACHES 19c,
VAN CRAMPPO K & BEANS 229e
46-oz.
V-8 JUICE 39c
DILL CHIPS 2W
DEL MONTE FRUIT
COCKTAIL
PEANUT
BUTTER 3
PARAMOUNT - quart
TEENIE WEENIE
19c
lbs
PEAS 19c
RED CROWN VIMNA
SAUSAGE 19c
GRADE "A"
EGGS
FOLGER'S INSTANT
rENDEREP
LARGE CAGE
Dozen
45c
COFFEE " $1.19
DELITED - 18-oz.
GRAPE JELLY 29e
ALIO 3 for 29c
BLUE BONNET 2 LBS.
MARGARINE 49c 
LAY'S TWIN BAG
POTATO
CHIPS 49c
JUMBO
PIES 12 for 39
RITZ - 1-1b. box
Crackers 33c 3-LB. CAN 69
JOHNSON'S GROCERY
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SIFDTEn I VIM Pittway, nerrutT
Rev., Mrs. "Caught
Celebrate- Silver-
Anniversiry SisidaY
Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Knight
celebrated their silver wedding
Anniversary by holding open house-
at their home on the College
Farm Road an Sunday from two.
to five o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Knight wore for the special
occasion a blue lace dress with
white accessories and a corsage
of white carnations.
•
ere
_
WATER. YOU KNOW—Juanita Nada holds a couple
of cans of water ysith which a Cleveland firm la doing a
thriving business. Iii Navy surplus---by the tens of thou-
• sands of can... Price 19 cent. tha-can.
`•K
The beautifully ainsointed tea
table was covered with lace cloth
underlaid with yellow and center-
ed with a floral arrangement of;
surriShEr flowers in a silver Con-
tamer. Arrangements of summer 
frk sey Woman's
fI owers further, enhanced the
home.
Miss Cindy Rowland of Padu-
cah presided at the punch bowl.
Serving the cake and keeping the
register were Mrs. Jack Nors-
worthy. Mrs. L. E.--,OnTland. Mrs.
Stuart Huckaby, Mrs. Harold Es-
ell, and Mrs. Clifton Rowland of
Miss Shian liuckahy
e-lintneed--t-he gifts.
Rev Kriight is the pastor of the
West Fork Baptist Church. They
are the parents  of of five sons,
Wendell Keith of fonuisville, Cecil
of Cicero. Ill., Van, Dan, and Den-
nis of Murray.
One hundred and three persons
signed the-register including aev-
etal persons from Princeton and
Mayfield where Rev. Knight has
served as pastor.
• • • •
(
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VARSITY:' "'Mein Kampf." (cat7
118 mm... stahal:23, 3:51, 6:18
and 8 43. 
_
FOOT TROUBLE-1"N.
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dm howls rani 11450sm•••te_ 4 art• •0011•000
feed. tor 1••. s. Jeer 001. hawk W •
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Missionary Society
Has Regular Meet
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Kirksey Baptist Chur-
ch held its monthly meeting Mon-
das at the church.
o An interesting program op the
subje-ct, "Sharing Possessions With
Tithe._ _and Offerings" was pre-
sented.
The Society elected new office's
for the coming year who are ?Ass.
Dorothy Blakely. president, and
Mrs: Janice Compton, vice-presi-
dent.
Those present for the meeting
were Mrs. Jackie Treas, Mrs. Rob-
bie Wisher. Mrs. Janice Comp-
ton, Mrs. Imogene Belcher, Mrs.
Jack Cain, and Mrs. Mickey Mora
ton.
Sociei Cakendo
Monday. August 21
The Friendship Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church,
Mrs. E. C. Jones, teacher, will
haee_a_larciila -picnic- at the C
Parka: 6:30 p.m. Meat, drink, and
bread will be furnished. Please
contact yOill group caplam if
planning to attend.
• • a a
Wednesday. August 23
The Ladies Day uncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mrs.
John Pasco as enairman of the
hostesses' committee. Foriabridge
reservations call Mrs. Don Ro-
binson.
•
Maisie Bell Hays
Circle Has Meet
Monday Evening
'Me Manic Bell Hays Circle
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church met in the social hall
of the churchth dontlay evening
at 7:30 o'clock. -
Mrs. Jo Nell-
ed the program on the subject,
"World Federation of Methodist
Women." Mrs. Charlie Robertson
gave the devotion.
Comments and prayer from the
prayer calendar were given by
Maas Kathleen Patterson. The
chairman, M r s. Buron JeffreS,
presided at the meeting.
IN CASE OF FIRE
At Home--
Get everybody out of tto
house quickly.
Call the fire department at
once.
(Every member of your fam-
ily should know how to call the
Awe detiortrnents)--
At Public Gatherings--
Walk, do not run, to thc
liearest
Summon the fire department
from the nearest fire alarm boa
or telephone. Keep calm.
Remember, the danger of be-
ing crushed in a milling crowd
at an exit can be almost as
:dangerous as fire itself.
Act _quickly, but with a clear
head.
Star of the
schoolyard league . . .
LEVI'S
DOUBLE• KNEE
JEANS
8716 toughorl Washing
Knee Jeans keep their -like
For our exclusive chemically-
ordinary denim by 87%! And
lest.fes.•4 disable knees gaer•
entood for if. of j•ans
deublit-stitchIng plus sterol ,.la. 
et 'rein prtiets
after washing—LEVI'S Double-
-new" strength and good looks!
fortified denim actually outwears
check these features, too.
a
Sanforised and vat-dyed, vrItls
sipper fly, snap wallet closure
'V full gig* /00011040.11timpvley end Ulm
3 to 16. Ofteoky 13 le 36 wale*
LOC, C0fOred 'lb tiff effirtettlf Of 'cried design
11••• •••• ,r, •••.
• • ••••••• ••••• ••• ••••••• ••••••••• •••• Oot • 10, %SA •••••••• • 00. • 11•••••• .... ,
on fn bock pocket,
•
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Camptign To
Stamp Out
Music Fails
By DICK WEST
sated Pres laternatioaal
WASHINgTON — During
the course of a cros.s-country trip
last month, I made a sort of grass-
roots survey of the-status of folk
music in various areas of thatoaa
lion. . ' -- •
I wanted to see if any popular
support w a s developing for a
carrqaaigR-1 instituted earlier this
summer to stamp out folk singing,
which, it seemed to me. was get-
ting out of hand, not to mention
out of tune.
In all honesty. I must report
that my ciansaaign seems doomed
to failure. Judging from what I
heard on my car radio, folk sing-
ing is more prevalent, or virulent,
than ever.
At one point, I 'ran across an
album of folk songs commemorat-
ing events that never happened,
such as one p r a .0.6 i n g Neville
Chamberlain for his success in
preventing World War II.
Aga of Electronics
Another album that came to
ma attention contained futuristic
folk songs, including one that
mourned over the unrequited love
of an electronic computer.
...These things convinced me that
I had failed to stimulate a mass
uprising against folk singers. All
that I stimulated was a mass up-
rising of folk singers against me.
Very well. So be it. I'm not the
type to brood over lost causes.
In fact, adopting the old credo
that "if you can't lick 'cm, etc."
I have decided to take up folk
singing myself.
What is more, I am writing my
own material. I have already fin-
ished one number, which ought
to do for folk music what Liberace
did for Chopin. •
In the tradition of making folk
music topical. I selected as the
subject of my song a recent re-
port issued by a House agriculture
subcommittee. It bespoke the need
for farmers to improve their pub-
!'" solationa--ando-thus- -create a
better "image" of themselves.
Clown To Work
Ad I was reading the report. T
began to have visions of some of
the pdblie relations men that
know venturing out into the rural
areas to sign up farmers as clienss.
It was a relatively simple mat-
ter to incorporate these visions In
• Set cif folk sung lyrics. thefrst
Verse and chorus of which ytitfter
for your inspection below./
Verge
"1 dreamed I saw ?, P.R. man.
-Way down yondor in de corn
field.
"A puzzled la" upon his pan,
"Way dow9/yonder an de corn
field.
"Didn't jirmow a shovel from a
hoe,
"A that ain't all he didn't
kitow.
Afe thought that
can,
"Way down yonder in
corn grew in a
411111
de corn
Chorus
"Zoom-zoom - zoom, zoom- z'iom-
zoom,
-Zoom-zoom-zoom, and a hl in
a
ivy."
The title of my song is "The
Ballad of the Blue. Suede Bro-
gans." It can be sung to -any tune
that happens to come to mind.
preferably while someone Is
plunking s mandolin.
Marinell Myers . . .
(Continued from Page 11
for three days along with et--
tail)Went and fun on the Mis -Is-
sip-in shores.
,Kappa Omicron-Phi is a nation-
al Honorary home -economics
group which began on the cam-
pus at Northwest Missouri State
College in Maryville and has
grown throughout tti e Urated
States in college campuses where
home economics courses lead to
the bachelor's degree. R (see n t
C hap tea s initiated into Kappa
Omicron Phi this year are ,Alpha
Rho at Lindtnwood College, -St.
Charles, Missouri; Alpha Sigma at
'Murray State College, Murray.
Kentucky; and Alpha Tau at
Bradley Univeriaty, Peoria, -Illi-
nois.
Mrs Marjorie Arch, author:ed-
ucator, and authority on the Bish-
op Method of Clothing Construe-
Join is president of the national
organization. Mrs. Arch, of Jean-
nette. -Pennsylvania, in conjunc-
tion with Mrs. Edna Bryte is hop.
has a new book just off the press
on "the Bishop Method", Mrs.
Edna Bishop, originator of the
,Flishop Method of sewing will also
be attending the Kappa Omicron
Phi conclave as first honorary
'Member of the fraternity; she will
be guest speaker at the closing
banquet on Saturday night, Aug-
ust, 26. -
All conclave plans this year
have been eNtinated and plan-
ned by Miss Ace Beesley. Con-
clave 4tanager and Chairman of
the Department of Home Econom-
. at Ft. Hays State College, Hays,
Kansas.
a•
•
•
.*,
•
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North Fork
News
Mrs. Paula Barrett of New York
spent Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
ny Fries and son.
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susan
spent Tuesday with Mrs. R. D.
Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Atiolphia, Paschall,
Mrs. Martha Paschall. and Mrs.
Ruth Paschall attended the Jones
reunion at Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny Fries and
son and Mrs. Paula Barrett viSil-
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Tues-
day afternoon.
Mrs. R. D. -Key and Mrs. Ella
Morris were an Parisi Monday to
see Dr. Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore,
Ilro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Susan and Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Sunday.
Those visiting Mrs. Ella Morris
and family Sunday. wtre Bir- and
Mrs.. Glynn Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Zg.schall, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gal-
TiMore and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris. -
Butqh Paschall of Nashville spent
the weekend with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Paschall.
Mrs. Iva Paschall, Mrs. Joetta
Paschall, Marilyn, Carolyn and
Donnie visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall Saturday night.-
-David was a patient in the Gen-
eral Hospital last week. -
Mr.. and Mrs. Charles Paschall
and family and Gaylon H. Morris
attended the Hayes reunion Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Benny fries and
son and Mrs. Paula Barrett visit-
ed Mrs. Iva Paschall and Mr. and
Mrs. Camp' Boyd Wednesday aft-
ernoon.
Susan Sykes spent the weekend
aith Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key.
Mr. and Mrs. James Grooms and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Bil-
lie Nance Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. George „Jenkins,
Mrs. Warren Sykes and .gusan and
Mrs. Larue Orr shopped in Paris
Wednesday.
Bro. Warren Sykes filled the
pulpit at North/York Sunday morn-
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
UM" spaBlifillaNdildbillto-111ftollelbr
,—..imeasassidomodilw -
•
THURSDAY ---
am.
Key, Mrs. Ella Morris and Zistura
visited Mrs. Larue Orr and Mrs.
Dorothy Sykes Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Galliinore
and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
and son attended the revival at
Ramble Creek last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardon Nance
spout Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. 11. Irvin snd Kern.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lamb
visited Mr. and Mrs. Billie Nance
and family Thursday night.
r ';̀'S
-f, rlirA
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STORY of HITLER
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. the story of two
orphan kids and
a wonderful colt,
hey called
-Misty-
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Mr. and Mrs. Ruben F
and Guy and Mrs. Sylvia B
dall visited Mr. tux! Mrs.
Paschall and Jan; Slia4fir•
lit. and lbfrs. 8111i. Was,
baby were supper guests
and Mrs. Tell Orr and boys
night.
You Can Now
Afford
CENTRA1
GAS
HEATING
With An
FHA TITLE I LOA
• 1 to 5 years to F.
• Interest at 5%
• No payment until
days after job Is
completed. •
CALL TODAY
sad sat your official
gas heating Instant
for the coming winte
SEE YOUR FAVORI1
GAS HEAT NIERCHA)
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playtex 250 bras
2 for 399 SAVE 1.01 4
playtex
magic-cling bra
Hon-slip panels in bock and elastic In the
straps so the bock won't ride up. White.
22A to 40C- Log. $2.50 - 2 for $3.99.
playtex
cotton-Dacron' bra
hoary in the soft, smooth fa5ric. The cont.
a.ss o4 cotton, the easy car• of &trotsPolyester. White. 32A so 40C Los. 82.50- 2 for 13 99.
playtex
fashion-magic' bra
Special umdorflfit panels for dsefigure look. White 32A to IX. Reg iTZ- 2 tor 13.99. 1)" ors reg. 13.30 -2 for $3 99.
Take yaw thaice of these three exciting bras at a sone°, 10, price andEV yourself the EXTRAS that mean EXTRA vol.,. 12 50 8,„,_CPA of those three Playtex Bros hos the fansous Playtex EXTRA feature - doublestone es the back to pi., double wear/ Harry and tole °drawee* al dux *arospecial offer today. Y010 KIPP $1.01 1.2e a short tire only.
Littleton 's
•
•
•
_
•
••
•
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and Mrs. Ittaben Fletchw
latT and Mrs. Sybile KtlYkas
vituted Mr. sag Mps. GaAs
all ow Jana
and lirs. WsWiIsoa se4
were supper guests of stz
ire. Tell Orr and boys Inch!
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You Can Now
Afford
CENTRAL
GAS
HEATING
With An
HA TITLE 1 LOAN
1 to 5 years to pay
Interest at 5%
No payment until 30
days after Job is
completed. •
CALL TODAY
id set your efficient
as heating Installed
r the coming winter.
E YOUR F'AVORITE
,S HEAT MERCHANT
URRAY NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM
Phone P 3-5ee8
•
as
iv v.,.
Re1 $7 36
rest 113 50 -
•
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LOST-FOUND
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00UNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
* Sales & Service
iger & Tulles 1'1. 3-1916
DRUG STORES
ot Drugs . PL 3-254')
INSURANCE
razee, Melugin & Rollos
Gen. Insurance .... PI. 3-3415
DIES READY TO WEAR_
tUetons  PL 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
TV Ref. Set.. PL 3-5151
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
•
wwwwwwwwrom•g0w/wwwww.•401,0•••1...0.1wwww. 
iammimmimmewin 
r.FoRALE 
'SKALA HOME, VETERAN $65.3
month. Non-veteran $500.00 down
116.89 month. Special discount for
cash. Phone PL 3-2649. al7c
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & '1 unee PL 8-1514
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
ladoell Paint Store PL 3-3080.
PRINTING
Ledger & Tones PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTb
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish!"
SERVICE STATIONS
Ledger & Times PL 3-191b Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Kentucky News
Briefs
Members . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
-1TriTted Press International
'ASHINGlaiN 11E9 - The Fed.
al Housing and Home Finance
•ency today announced its ap-
'm'.sl ol a sluni-slearance pro-
mu. .1 iothf Sunday when they
began to seal the border.
• -A company of the British
Royal Rifles, the 2nd Green Jack-
ets. guarded the Soviet war me-
'Werf101s your sit.' ..14- MUST
be removed fromlots. Cali Edgar
L. Rowland, PL 3-2825. al9c
21' TV SET. NEW 'esisS JACK
antenna. 30-ft. mast. Price $65.00.
See at 218 So. 11th St.-or phone
PL 3-5232. al8c
GOOD USED KELVINATOR elec-
taice stove. $40.00. Call PL 3-3976.
al8p
PEACHES THOSE GOOD Gol-
den Sweet Clings and Sweet El-
bertos are now ready. The quality
is extia good. They are perfect
for freezing, canning, preserving
Mid-pickling. Come, bring baskets
or boxes, and be ready for the
long svinier ,days ahead. You can
pick them yourself and save. Come
through Tri C it y, Sedalia, go
straight west to Lebanon Church,
turn right, first house on lett. Dr.
D. W. Doran. al8p
OUTSTANDING REGISTERED
bulls - heifers 7 and 15 young
Suffolk Sheep. Cook Hereford
Farms, Lynnville, Kentucky. al7c
si --FALL AND WINTER MATERN-
ity clothes. Size T3-14. See Mrs.
Sunny Graham, 306 South 4th.
attic
Substantial well built seven room
Jserne at 303 S. 8th St. near High
School 'with complete now plumb-
ing. electric wirin g, sheetruck
sinus, ls water heater, kitchen and
bathroom lixtures. Newly painted
ern sector of Berlin.
The demonstrators, who gather-
ed to protest the sealing of the
Fast German border by the Com-
munists to prevent refugees from
sseseaMing. carried saliterwrie saying
"Betrased by the West" and We
demand action."
A company of 100 British sol-
diers went to the Soviet memor-
ial. near the Brandenburg Gate,for campbellsrlite, Ky. The inor.al in the British  sector West at  A a. 111. unsi started pirtt.n; lap, ri makes the south central BerlinerS* . a barbed wire barrier four feetacky cits ehthle..Lor -federal -Berlin news rs appear- litgh* 4
ed with big black  
"Demonstrations, at the memor-
LOUISVILLE, Ky. refl. - Pe-
rolman Donald Williams, 22,
ly three months oat of police
chool. delivered a five pound,
ounce son to Mrs. James R.
ivine eaey Wednesday Wit.
isms, a bachelor, made the ref -
icuit breech delivery in the
ear of a police cruiser headed
or General Huspital.
n:1 at a mass meeting Wed-
nesday for -not mere'v words but. '-
political :melon" from the Western
allies on the current crisis.
A !British spokesman said the
miltiary policemen were making
a routine patrol of the line be-
tween the British and Soviet sec-
tors of Berlin when they were ar-
rested at 5 a. m.
ne spokesman declined to give
' ul'ISVIII.I.E. Ks. 114( - Alim additional details. such as how
sieth Trabue, 8.5. well kndiadi n'in men were in the patrol. But
'icky author. died We:Ines:lay it was Preslmed a protest would
,t at a hospital here. A natise . be made-
i rankfort. she wrote "Currier Protect Soviet Memorial
lehrities." an of e Ironically, the patrol was seized, s aceiunt th 
us who lived in an historic as a company of 100 British sol-o 
.on of the capital. tiers were throwing up a barbed
wire barricade around the Soviet
war memorial in West Berlin to
proteCt it against possible dem-
, onstraiSens by angry West &'r-
'era.
, The East German Border guards
also stopped Bishop Otto !Sibelius,
1• -here-roe the Er nerseheat Lutheran
:Church' for all of Berlin. when
' he sought to go to a church meet-
ing in East .Berlin this, morning.
Ile was tnrned back.
Nine Eat German policemen
called. Voposs dteserted during the
.OUISVILI4 Ky. illel - . The night and escaped to the West,
A. R. Lasles. pastor of the West Germ-an police *aid. Five of
siia Street Baptist Chursh in the Voriiis fled in a group and
- insville. Wednesday ' wits re- look their pistols and submachine
od .moderator of the General guns With theist. The. ethers ap-
...Wein of Baptists in Ken- .parentry defected singly, but the
sy tor the fourth . time. The . Wed German authorities withheld
gm o den lllll illation is holding its fort hi information: They said one
ual conNention here. : member of the East German work-
'ers' militia factery fighters also
1 soissed the border during thenight. An East German soldier
defected Tuesday.
In Angry Wed
The Western- sector of this city
was. .in air angry mood at the
communist crackdown in East Ber-
lir
risil, were: Glen Futrell. Junior 
s
alasor Willy Brandt received a
I' • Waller L. Steely, Junior searl. 
chevring.lwhistlime ovation Wed-
, . Bobby Evans, Senior calf; 
eesday when he announced a masst
arles Eldridge. Senior searling, 
deministration by 200 of his people
ee year old cow, and four year
cow.
FRANKFORT, Ky. 111 - The
entucky Commission on Human
ejeits Wednesday issi..ed 5,000
opies of its new anti-discrtminar
on poster. Executive Director
ale, Martin said copies of the
,ster will be given tree for
lacement in public buildings,
hoots and churches.
hosar(l . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
toys showing Red ribben ani-
Is were: Dan Wall. Senior cad;
me Rogers, Two year old cow.
:array Cullege High FFA show-
more animals thieti-inY other
doter in the district. The show
's sponsored ' by the Ky. State
ortment of, itgriculture. Most
'he animals shown which re-
ed blue ribbons will be shown
I state 1. air.
 ' --
•
that he. had told-,-President Ken-
nedy that West Berlin expects
snot words but political . action."
Today the sociahst mas.or. who
is (lute) in an election campaign
battling to unseat- Konrad Me-
i nauer as Chaticetlot of -West Ger.
many. rringed to see British
Ambassador to Bonn Sir Christi).
pher Steel and the American. Brit-
ish and French military command-
ers. ,
Tempers High
Tempers were high aingn: the
!um-ion eltiz,,o, of the West
 headline.* J*
s in many cases reflecting. 
oseur, said a British
army spokesman. 'lee are puttingBerlin :Haste-Willy Beatadt's up the battler jast to protect tit
memorial."
The act:on did not interfere
with the Russian soldiers who
guard the memorial day and night
hut rather placed a buffer between
them JIM any crowds that might
gathei. A way was left open at
the rear so they could enter and
leave their guardhouse.
Risk Death
East Germane continued to rok
death to escape the Communist
regiine.
Late Wednesday night a mother
and son crashed through a barri-
caded checkpoint :nto West Ber-
lin despite a hail of bullets from
Communist guards.
A West Berlin police spokesman
said only one of about 30 shots
fired at the c-ar hit it, and nei-
ther of the pas.sengers was hit.
One counter measure taken by
West Berlin went into effect today.
The 15.900 %Vest Berliners who
work in East Berlin new are not
pi:nutted. to change East marks
into West German currency. Pre-
iiously they had been allowed to
get one West mark for one East
mark instead of losing one to five
on the free market.
The order was approved by the
Western commandants at the re-
quest of Brandt.
UNFRIENDLY GREETINO-When
Jerry Rocklin, a Hollywood
hair stylist, opened the done
of his car, his own hair stood
on end. For, growling and
with fangs bared, was this
ocelot. After a wildlife in-
spector had been called in, the
animal was captured but no
explanation was given for his
presence. The ocelot will be
kept in an animal shelter until
someone comes to claim him.
CLOSE OUT SALE!!
Parker's Jewelry Store
All Sales Cacti -- No Refunds - No Exchanges
-
" •
1
. • -
r,r.nuER at 'MIFF - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'inside and out. Lot is 75 by 150
ft. Price $8500.00 buy now from
ciiiiner and save $500.00. See or
call C. A. Phillips 503 S. 16th. St.
Tel. PL 3-3259.. a2lp
HOT POINT Ft rcTRIC RANGE,
like new. See Hazel Drug Store:
• -a19c
NEW SIX ROOM BRICK HouSe,
la c living room, three bedrooms,
di ing' room, kitchen, two baths,
electric h e a t, hardwood floors,
utility and carport, storm doors
and windows, on sewerag nice
lot. A ressee.lsonsw,,well,
You s uld see this ore you
buy. N , large liv-
ing r t drdetens, dining
and ki ,stitility, electric
heat, eailSert„-olitoinik doors. Can
be bought woetibothesvoney. W.-H.
Brown !Real Eseate, Nfice Gatlin
Building, Telephone PL 3.3432,
residence PLras1311, Murray, Ky.
al 9c
CARPORT SALE THURSDAY,
August 47 from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. eaassinet. high chair, plan pen,
esr seat. training chair, 2 bed
guards, 2 small -fans. Hollywood
bed trom, bed rails, four venetian
blinds 33L.x71; inclies, white wash
stand, 3 table lamps, plastic chair,
mahogany Windsor rocker. 3 pic-
ture frames, badminton set, and
other small items. Call PL 3-4769.
1 tc
206 WOODLAWN. A TWO BED-
toom home, has elec. heat, large
living room, dinning room, kit-
chen, utility and garage. This
home has a large upstairs that is
unfinished and could be made into
two large bedrooms: Only $500.00
down.
19th STREET JUST OFF THE
college farm rd. This home has 3
bedrooms, living room. kitchen,
den, has a transferable loan, pay-
ments are $70.75 per month.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
veneer home located in Plainliriew
Acres subdivision,- this -beautiful
home has a large kitchen and
family room combination, living
room, utility and carport.
TUCKER REALTY and Insurance
Co.. 502 Maple Street. phone PL
3-4342 Itc
NOTICE I
SUMMER CLEARANCE. FOR all
shoe needs see the Factery
Returned Shoe Store. 25 per cent
Off on all shoes. These shoes are
nationally advcrilscd brands. 200
East Main Street, Murray, Ky.
a30c
 ANNIMPON0
/m••••••••••10.Piara
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, 11:00 A.M., August
19, 19o1... °wiser M. V. Smith;
Auctioneer, Joe Pat Lamb. Trucks,
cars, tarns machinery and huuse-
hold goods, livestock, misc. Locat-
ed at the M. Vs Smith Farm,
known as the old Garvin Curd
Place, located 1 mile North of
Blood River Church of Christ or
i) miles east of Hazel, Kentucky,
or a inile,eistith of New Concord;
Ky. 4 mile N. of Buchanan, lenn.
1 ton hat bed;11(1lta1 wheel Dodge
truck, new tares, perfect cone.,
with sex* rassks,-tion Ford panel
truck, 4 speed transmission, new
urea, runs good, V-8. leas Ford
Customline secian, V-8, clean, runs
stead, good tires. WC Allis Chalm-
ers tractor, good condition with
cultivalur. Manure spreader, alba,
per tilts ground drive. Easy Flow,
8 foW, good condition, with seed-
er altaciunene 8 foot international
disc, arag type. Case -plow, trailer
type, 2 -16-inch flat bottom. Old
Deering muSiiing machine, work-
ing condition. Montgomery Ward
garden tractor, with rototiller,
illtAV4:1, and grader blade attach-
ment. Chain saw, brand new, 51
h.p„ 24" cutter bar, never used.
,Table saw, 8 inch, tilt 'and, arbor
with ...p. motor, like new. 4"
planer and jointer, like new.
Shaper. Sander. Two heavy duty,
two wheel trailers, 2 -tun capacity.
1 running gear for small two
wheel utility trailer. Boat, small
fishing. Outboard motor, 5 h.p. Air
compressor, small farm type. Paint
gun a n g - hisses. Electric fence
charger. Cutting and welding out-
fit. Saddle mare, 12 years old,
spotted. Horse cult,' gentle, well
marked, 4 months old. Fine milk
cow, due to freshen any day with
white face calf. Two hugs, about
50 pounds earn. Two liver spotted
setter bird dogs, one male, one
female. Saddle, Texas style, dou-
ble girt. 3 large heating stoves,
wood burning, coal burning, gas
burning, oil burning. Deep freeze.
Westinghouse electric range. New
Philco gas clothes dryer. Dinette.
Wringer tspe washing machine,
living room furniture. End tables.
Buffett. Heavy duty Singer con-
sole sewing machine with built-in
motor -and -attachments. television,
radio, *cid chairs, antique furni-
ture, sin a 11 washing machine,
swing and gym set, vaccum clean-
er, bedroom suit, lawn furniture,
LI1.0 ADDER
•/0' IS WASTIN' YORE
- uRp.r- TIM E,BOV,LES5
DA I LEV II-
ISOM AN' SLATS
WHEN 714E BOOK ALES-
MAN
f_
 P.ANG THE BELL, I
OPENED THE DOOR..
TO TA!_le,
TO HIM--
•
, 'e
PAGE FIVE
hand tools, garden tools, and items
too- numerous to mention. Starts'
at 11 o'clock sharp, lunch screed 
on grounds. al7c
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,-
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from oceanTHURSDAY, AUGUST 24th, 12:30
p.m. rain or shine, Gooch-Baxter
Welding Shop off East Main near
Co-op Store. Entire equipment be-
ing sold. Best sale of its kind ever
held here. Drinks and sandwiches
served. Fur details call PL 3-3455
.or PL1-5456. nouglas Shoemaker,
Auctioneer ales
Business Opportunities I
WANT A CAREER WITH A FU-,
ture? Mutual of Omaha has an
opening for one representative in
Calloway County. Our new repre-
sentative's income is deriven from
full commission plus $50 per week
bonus. Our representatives and
their families are covered under
company group insurance. Our ca-
reer salesiiien will retire on com-
pany retirement plan. Our sales-
men make no:financial contribu-
tion toward their own retirement.
If you. are interested and between
the ages 25 land 45, married, and
own a car, please contact Smith
Stephens, location 201 South 5
Street, Paducah, Kentucky, or ph.
444-6118. P.S. No former sales
experience necessary. al&
'AELP WAN1ED
.GOOD STEADY FULL TIME to-
cal job for reliable young man.
Give age, experience, family stat-
us, and salary expected in own
.handwriting to Box 32-Z, Murray,
Ky. al8c
MAN OR WOMAN. , FAMILIES
need service in Murray County.
Full or part time. Some earn
$3.50 hourly and up. Write Raw-
leigh's Dept. KYH-1090-557, Free-
port, Illirois. ltc
NOW YOU KNOW
By United -Prissis- tnternationart •
The annual salary paid the gov-
ernor of New York is the highest
of any state in the Union - 50,-
000. Arkansas, Maine and North
Dakota pay the least - $10,000.
TH' AH FEELS
'DOUT YO: IS STRICKW
PLUTONIC f.r
'HE WAS SAYING SOMETHING ABOUTHIS ENCYCLOPEDIA-- BUT I HAD
A srgANctE
-
FOR RENT
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-F-O
THREE 3-ROOM DOWNSTAIRS
apartments furnished. Heat and
water extra. Adults only. PL 3-
4552. 1 tp
SPEAS
for Salads
(clip and sore)
SPEAS VINEGAR Tangy Salad Dressing
Si cup Specs 'vinegar
2 tablespoons oil
1 tablespoons pre-
pared horseradish
Combine all Ingredients thoroughly
and chill before adding to solocL
servings.
teaspoon sugar
le teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons
imayonncuse
SPEAS VINEGAR
Apple Cider or Distilled
At Grocers Everywhere ,4̀r,.•, -)
-"A
(.1
r
BOWL!
FALL LEAGUES
NOW FORMING
CORVETTE
BOWLING CENTER
Phone now for reservations-Phone PL 3-2202
Como In And Sign Up:
FEATURING FOR MONTH OF AUGUST
3 GAMES FOR $1.00 - Mon. thru Fri.
Day or Night
IT tL)45 NiCE OF 7-Etk 171 ASK
ME, ELT I JOST NAD TO 541),"NO
.4111, 
r SUPPOSE 850%)9E L'r?E
MV PLACE e'ri2 THU '.',SE7kis'i5
Tie? FELT OBLIGATED TO ASK
ME TO JOIN Ti4EIR GROUP
s
AUNT FRITZI
SAYS YOU CAN
GET BLOOD OUT
OF A TURNIP
Otx17-/ GAL AH DON'T FELL
4:5LUTONIG 'BOUT IS TH.
VIIDDER. BUT SINCE AI-4
ONLY HEERD 'f3OUT-
DAISY MAE N: THIS
by Al cane
-AH GOTTA WAIT F-0'4I.
DECENT AMOUNJT 0' TIME
T PASS, AFORE AH CALLS
ON TH'WIDDER.
AH FIGGERS
TONIGHT'LL BE
PLENTV
IDCENT.
--THAT HE Wilf,N'T THINKING LABOUT BOOKS - HE WAS THINKINGABOUT HOW HUNGRY HE WASAND HOW GOOD THE COFFEC
  SMELLED AND ---  
:1-5441fsi.14,-1 •%?!.;
e • 1,
I
by lia•bunt Van Suns
SURE, HONEY, THAT'S NATURAL. •T''E GUY WAS HUNGVY v'T/f4Y
SHOULD THAT GIVE WDO THF
.liAKE.5
•
--.1-.- -Ai
•
0
. . _
!=.IX
FOR YOUR
FAMILY'S MEALS!
U.S. GRADED CHUCK
ROAST
TASTY-N-CRISP
utnrirn k rrnf1r9 — MNITIAY. KrNTunny
GOOD
-*
AXWELL HG U S E
CAncliE INSTANT
MIX COFFEEte Yellow 
DrP Food
box 10c 6-0Z.
JAR 79!,
first cuts - lb. 39c
center cuts - lb. 49
JONES BACON 2  lb. pkg. 89c
end cut lb. 39c
center cut - - - lb. 69
 1b.39
lb. 19
PORK CHOPS
SMOKED - LEAN - Who!e or Sliced
BOSTON BUTTS
PORK SAUSAGE
KY. LAKE CATFISH 65
111112C.JI\ 
spark-up your menu with...
NEW CROP GREEN
STRETCH YOUR
FOOD
COOKING APPLES 2L8 2.5c BUDGET
TExsYSWEET ONIONS 31b. 19c
NO. 1 RED
POTATOES 10-LB. BAG 39c
F 7.E314 GREEN - FIRM HEADS
CABBAGE lb. 5c
48 LIPTON MARGARINf Big Brother - 2-lbs. 39*
CHEELIT Sunshine
MAZOLA
OIL
ST-KST T\ A Large 11IrFarye 39c qt. 65c
lb. box 21*
Big
Brother
SALAD
DRESSING
Quart
7a e4øte4
HALF GALLON
VANIttA
iCE MILK
1-gal. 49c
HENDERSON SUPERFINE - 10-Lb. Bag
CANE SUGAR 98csize GEORGIA YELLOW FREESTONE - large 2: can
PEACHES 19c
PACKER'S - 25-Lb. Can
PURE LARD s279
SNOWDRIFT VEGETABLE - 3-It)
SHORTNING
CATSUP
FROZE
EVERY CAYI
BIFiDSEYE - 6-oz. cans
69c
19c
ORANGE it ICE - - -2 3W
BIRDSEYE - 6-oz. cans
(;RAPE JUICE 2 3W
BIG BROTHER - 10-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES - 490
CHECK WITH US
FOR YOUR
CANNING
PEACHES
HANDY AMA _ _ pint
VIENNA SAUSAGE R"
C
size 34
10`Birdcan
BIRDSEYE
BROCCOLI
SPEARS
10-oz. pkg.28c
POTTED MEAT L'i'rdd 2 CA,. 15c
COOKIES SCuhnocshoilantee Chip - — box 6)1 C
REG. SIZE
/ •
111
BREEZE
291
GIANT SIZE
SILVER DUST
791
LIQUID
LUX'
35*
KING SIZE
RINSO
98* •
PEG SIZE
LUX
5 BARS 45'
BATH SIZE
X •
4 BARS 49*
PEG SIZE
LIFEBOUY
4 BARS 34* •
BATH SIZE
LIFEBOUY
2 BARS 33*
PEG SIZE
SURF
28*
GAL
WISK
*1'9
UlANT SIZE.
ALL
79*
REGULAR
PRAISE a
RAFis 29*
BATH SIZE
PRAISE
2 BARS 33*
PARKER'S FOOD 11111(1'.
 -41Z ,-•••
.....1•••••••••
• •1
•
•
••••-•••
4.•
•
